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CATALOG SUPPLEMENT
Fall 1973
•
This Catalog Supplement lists new courses, course changes
and deletions approved after the 1973-74 Under9raduate
Catalog went to press. Courses listed in this Supplement
will be offered in the spring of 1974.
State University of New York / College at Cortland
(Compiled by the Public Relations Office)
August, 1973
NEW COURSES
BS 376: BLACK COl1MUNITY ORGANIZATION
Ideological concepts, programs, goals of major organizations in Black
community. Regular cl~ss and off-campus experiences to design more
effective organizational strategies. Prerequisite: BS 101 or 170 or
six hours in Black Studies. (3 sem. hr.)
Cine 251: HISTORY AND FILM
Use of films as historical sources and/or statements of historical work. May
be repeated with different subtitle: Twentieth Century England, Twentieth Century
France. Twentieth Centruy Germany. The U.S. in the Thirties. The Medieval World
Reconstructed, Russian History and Film. Dually listed as Hist 251. (3 sem. hr.)
Cine 325: AESTHETICS
One or more of following: nature of art, nature of aesthetic experience;
expression, meaning. intention in art; meaning. justification of aesthetic
judgments. Also listed as Phil 325. Prerequisite: Three hours of philoso-phy. (3 sem. hr.)
Cine 335: MUSIC AND THE FILM
Style. historical significance, contributions of selected composers through com-
parison of film scores with representative works in other media. Relationship
of music to dramatic and psychological elements of film. Also listed as Mu 335.(3 sem. hr.)
Cine 375: FILM AND SHORT FICTION
Comparative stUdy of cinematic, fictional story-telling through analyses of
selected short stories. novelettes. filmscripts. films. Dually listed as Eng
375. Prerequisite: Eng 100. (3 sem. hr.)
Cine 425: FRENCH FILM AS LITERATURE
Preliminary analysis of text (or script), subsequent viewings of film. Also
listed as Fren 425. Prerequisite: Fren 202. (3 sem. hr.)
Cine 472: TOPICS IN ART HISTORY
Intensive study of subject from selected period. special problem. or special
historical approach. May be repeated with change in title. Also listed
as Art 472. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. (3 sem. hr.)
Cine 493: FOREIGN FILMS HI TRArlSLATION
Analysis of translated texts of 12 films. Critical works on these films,
subsequent viewin9 of films. Subtitles vary. Also listed as FLT 493. (3 sem. hr.)
Cine 590: PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY
Intensive study of a geographical problem identified by subtitle. May be
repeated when subtitle varies. Also listed as Geog 590. (2-4 sem. hr.)
Econ 110: PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING I
Accounting concepts; their significance to management. Income determination;
valuation; reporting and analysis of financial statements. (Does not fulfill
requirements for Economics major). (3 sem. hr.)
Econ 111: PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING II
Application of accounting concepts to problems of measuring, reporting, planning,
controlling assets and equities. (Does not fulfill requirements for Economics
major). Prerequisite: Econ 110. (3 sem. hr.)
Econ 325: WOMEN IN THE ECONOMY'
Economic analysis of preparation of women for labor market; marriage, divorce,
fertility; labor force participation; allocation of time; occupational choice;discrimination. Prerequisites: Econ 100, 101.(3 sem. hr.)
Educ 352: PIAGET FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
Development stages of children as defined by Piaget related to teaching ofpre-school, primary children. Questioning, games, utilization of materials
for developing child's ability to think logically; flexibility in cognitive,social areas. Prerequisite: Educ 291. (3 sem. hr.)
Educ 528: GUIDANCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
GUidance principles, techniques applicable to elementary school. Role of
teacher in guidance program; development of skills in observing, reporting child
behavior. Nature of interpersonal relations, use of counseling techniques in
day-to-day interaction with students. Prerequisite: Student teaching. (3 sem. hr.)
Educ 627: PROBLEMS IN THE TEACHING OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
Examination of junior high school mathematics curriculum: organizational
patterns, materials, teaching techniques that develop mathematical competenciesand understandin9s. Specific problem areas investigated. Prerequisite: Consentof instructor. (3 sem. hr.)
Educ 649: READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS
Primarily for reading personnel, subject matter teachers. Adaptation of study
methods, materials, reading skills applicable to reading expository materials.Prerequisites: Educ 529 and 549. (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 375: FILM AND SHORT FICTION
Comparative study of cinematic, fictional story-telling through analyses of
selected short stories, novelettes, filmscripts, films. Dually listed asCine 375. Prerequt sf te ; Eng 100. (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 377: SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLINGUISTICS
Concentration on particular topics in sociolinguistics, such as bilingual educa-
tion, Black English, speech acts, ethnography of communication. May be repeatedwith different topics. Prerequisite: Eng 201, 215 or 315. (3 sem hr.)
Eng 403: HISTORICAL MlD COMPARATIVE LINGUISTICS
Studies in language change and linguistic diversity, including methodologies
of historical and comparative analysis, social basis of language change. Pre-requisites: Eng 201, 402. (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 404: APPLIED SOCIOLINGUISTICS
Study projects in applied sociolinguistics: preparation for inner city teaching;
cultural and social interaction in the classroom; methods and materials in bilingualeducation; rules for speaking in various social contexts; language planning. May
be repeated with consent of instructor. Prerequisite: Eng 215 or 315. (3 sem.hr. )
Eng 415: LANGUAGE AND THE INDIVIDUALRelation of language to self-identity, interaction with others. Approaches
from psychological anthropology and sociolinguistics. Prerequisite: Three
hours of linguistics, anthropology, sociology or psychology. (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 577: ADVANCED STUDIES IN SOCIOLINGUISTICS
Topics in sociolinguistics, such as bilingual education, Black English, speech
acts, ethnography of communication. May be repeated with different topics.Prerequisite: Six hours of appropriate courses in related fields. (3 sem. hr.)
Geol 400: SUPPLEMENTAL FIELD STUDIESExtended field study or field trips designed to complement classroom instruc-tion. May be repeated as subtitle changes. Prerequisite: Consent of depart-
ment. (1-3 sem. hr.)
Geo1491: SPECIAL TOPICSGeologic principles involved in detailed studies of selected problems. Topic andprerequisites as designated by instructor. May be taken more than once under dif-
ferent subtitle. (1-4 sem. hr.)
Geol 591: SPECIAL TOPICS IN EARTH SCIENCE FOR TEACHERSIn-depth study of one topic for use in school classroom. Topic may be Rocks and
Minerals, Glaciology, Hydro1oqy, Meteorology, Paleontology, Oceanography, others.
Prerequisite: Consent of department. (1-6 sem. hr.)
H1th 513: DEATH, BEREAVE~£NT ~~D SUICIDESignificance of death, with special emphasis on role of the health educator in
dealing with problems of death, suicide, and bereavement. (3 sem. hr.)
Hlth 602: ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH LITERATURE IN HEALTH
Student critically analyzes and evaluates health research. Prerequisite:Hlth 601. (l sem. hr.)
Hlth 640: SEMINAR IN THE TEACHING OF HEALTH EDUCATION
Historical, philosophical development of health education with emphasis onstatus, trends. Theory, methodology utilized in instruction process for behavior
development, change investigated. (3 sem. hr.)
Hlth 641: GRADUATE READINGS IN HEALTH SCIENCE
In-depth reading, study, discussion of one or more areas in health science content.(2 sem. hr.)
H1th 651: RESEARCH PROBLEM IN HEALTH EDUCATIONExperience with research problem involving formulation, conduct, formal reporting
of investigation. Prerequisite: Hlth 601. (2-3 sem. hr.)
Hist 251: HISTORY ~~D FILM
Use of films as historical sources and/or statements of historical work. May berepeated with different subtitle: Twentieth Century England, Twentieth Century
France, Twentieth Century Germany, The U.S. in the Thirties, The Medieval World
Reconstructed, Russian History and Film. Dually listed as Cine 251. (3 sem. hr.)
Hist 407: GROWTH OF MODERN FRANCE. 1814-1919
Social, cultural, economic life from end of Revolution to impact of World War I.(3 sem. hr.)
Mu 270: FUNCTIONAL MUSICApplication of tonal, rhythmic notation and basic music theory to music performance.
Use of singing voice in song presentation, group singing, fundamental rhythmicpatterns, movement; chording in simple accompaniments; fundamental conducting.
song-leading techniques. Prerequisite: Mu 111 or 201. (3 sem. hr.)
Mu 471: APPLICATION OF LEARNING PRINCIPLES IN MUSIC
Field experiences, on and off campus. in application of learning principles re-lating to music instruction for elementary education majors having concentration
in music. Prerequisite: Mu 470 or 570. (3 sem. hr.)
Mu 472: THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MUSIC
Problems of human learning with reference to perception of musical sounds and
their organization, evaluation of tests and measurements, critical examinationof research and development activities. Also listed as Psy 472. Prerequisites:
Mu 111 and Psy 101. (3 sem, hr.)
Mu 523: FIELD STUDY IN 1·1USICLITERATUREIntensive study, experience in Music Literature for two-week period at Saratoga
Performing Arts Center. Attendance at all rehearsals. concerts of PhiladelphiaSymphony Orchestra; daily seminars in study. score analysis. discussions of
literature performed. Includes consultation with conductors, first-chairperformers of orchestra. Prerequisites: ~ine hours in music. including basictheory, music history. music literature. Offered during Summer Session.
(3 sem. hr.)
Psy 350: PSYCHOLOGY OF LANGUAGE
Problems. issues. theories and research related to acquisition of language and
language behavior. Prerequisite: Psy 101. (3 sem. hr.)
Psy 400: FIELD STUDY IN PSYCHOLOGY
Supervised field experience in areas or activities of applied psychology. Maybe repeated with consent of department. Prerequisites: Nine hours required,
fifteen hours recommended, in psychology. consent of department. (1-15 sem. hr.)
Psy 472: THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MUSIC
Problems of human learning with reference to perception of musical sounds
and their organization, evaluation of tests and measurements, critical
examination of research and development activities. Also listed as Mu 472.Prerequisites: Mu 111 and Psy 101. (3 sem.hr.)
ST 397: PARTICIPATION IN DEBATE
Participation in intercollegiate debate. For elective credit only. (2 sem. hr.)
COURSE CHANGES
Art 472: TOPICS HI ART HISTORY
Change to: Intensive study of subject from selected period, special problem,
( or special historical approach. May be repeated with change in title. Also
listed as Cine 472 when offered as film. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
(3 sem. hr.)
Eng 200: INTRODUCTION TO -LITERATURE
Change to: Eng 200: INTRODUCTION TO LITERARY ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION--
Close reading of selected works of poetry, drama, fiction and study of basic
methods of analysis, interpretation. Required work in advanced composition based
on literature studied. Prerequisite: Eng 100.
Eng 404: APPLIED SOCIOLINGUISTICS
Change to: Eng 504: Prerequisite: Six hours of appropriate courses in re-
lated fields.
Eng 461: MASTERWORKS OF NEO-CLASSICAL LITERATURE
Change to: COMParative study of major works of neo-classical literature
from several countries; principally European. Also listed as FLT 461. Pre-
requisite: Three hours of basic literature. (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 462: MASTERWORKS OF ROHANTIC LITERATURE
Change to: Comp2rative study of major works of romantic literature from several
countries. principally European . Also listed as FLT 462. Prerequisite: Three
hours of basic 'l i t.e rature , (3 sem. hr.)
Eng 498: INDEPENDENT STUDY
Change to: Pre reou isito : Approval of English Department Honors Committee.(3 sem. hr.) -
Eng 499: SENIOR PArER
Change to: Eng 499: SENI~R THESIS-·Prereruisite: Completion of at least
three credits in Honors studies, approval of English Department Honors Committee.
Fren 425: FRENCH FlU·' AS LITERATURE
Change to: Preliminary analysis of text (or script), subsequent viewings of
film. Also listed as Cine 425. Prerequisite: Fren 202. l3 sem. hr.)
FLT 493: FOREICN FILHS IN TRANSLATION
Change to: Ana lysis of traos 1ated texts of 12 films , Criti cal works on these
films, subsequent viewing of films. Subt'tles vary. Also listed as Cfne 493.
(3 sem. hr.)
Geog 590: PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY
Change to: Intensive study of a geographical problem identified by subtitle.
May be repeated when subtitle varies. Also listed as Cine 590 when offeredas film. (2-4 sem, hr.)
Geo1 676: ADVANCED GEOMORPHOLOGY
Change to: Geol 567
Hlth 601: EVALUATION f, RcS',ARCH IN HEALTH EDUCATION
Cha~gc to: RESE,\RCH METHO:JS IN I;EAlTH EDUCATION--Nature, scope, methodology of
research in educati on I'ti tii speci a1 emphas is on heal th programs.
Hlth 605: INDIVIDUAL HEALTH PROBlE/·:S
Change to: IrWEPENDt:NT STlIDY--Observation, participation in school and/or com-
munity health operation accompanied by written summary report; or, written reportof library research.
Hlth 630: CURRENT PROBlHlS IN FJI,HIlYLIVING
Change to: HUt-iAN SEXUlLITY--Individual sexual development; status and trends
regarding values, attitudes, and behavior patterns in society. Issues surroundingsexua 1ity educati on programs.
flist 447: ISSUES IN jl}lERICANHISTORY
Change to: Hist 350: ISSUES IN HISTORY--Significant historical issue as
announced in advance by subtitle. May be re~eated with different subtitle.(3 sem. hr.)
Hist 449: SEMINAR IN HISTORY
Change to: (4 sem. hr.)
Mu 335: MUSIC AND THE FILM
Change to: Style, historical significance, contributions of selected composers
through comparison of film scores with representative works in other media.
Relationship of music to dramatic and psychological elements of film. Alsolisted as Cir,e 335. (3 sem. hr.)
Phil 325: AES THETI CS
Change to: One or ~ore of following: nature of art, nature of aesthetic
experience; expression, ~eaning, intention in art; meaning, justification
of aesthetic judgments. Also listed as Cine 325 when offered as film.
Prerequi slts : Three hours of philosophy. (3 sem. hr.)
Phys 201: PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS I
Change to: Selected fv~dam~ntal principles, concepts of physics utilizing methods
of calculus. Three Iecturcs , one two-hour laboratory, one recitation. Prerequisit
Math 121 or 125. (4 sem. hr.)
Psy 486: COUNSELINGPSYCHOLOGY
Change to: Survey of s chno l s of counseling, psycho therepy, consideration of
cl inical techniques; review of professional issues, research on counsel ing cffectiv·
ness. Prerequisites: Nine hours of psychology; Psy 421 recommended.
ST 234: ACTINGSTUDIO
Change to: !ndividual expression through non-verbal, non-psychological means.
For beginning actors; usefu~ for experienced actor. May be repeated for total
of 6 semester hours. Course offered on H-P-F grading system only. (2 sem. hr.)
ST 235: ACTING I
Change to: (3 sem. hr.)
ST 300: PARTICIPATION IN FOREtlSICS
Change to: ST 398: PARTICIPATION IN INDIVIDUAL FORENSICEVENTS--Participation
in intercollegiate oratory, extemporeneous events, after-dinner speaking, other
events. Offered each quarter. For elective credit only. (~sem. hr.)
ST 330: PARTICIPATION IN THEATRE
Change to: ST 399: PARTICIPATIO~t H: THEATRE--Participatiol1 in cast or crew
of a major production. Offered each quarter. For elective credit only. (~sem. ~
ST 335: ACTING II
Change to: (3 sem. hr.)
ST 432: DIRECTING I
Change to: (3 sem. hr.)
DELETED COURSES
These courses arc no longer offered. Please check the new
course offerings for those in the area of interest.
Edue 572: THE CONTEMPOP~RY AMERICAN COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
Eng 655: ENGLISH RENAISSANCE DRAMA EXCLUDING SHAKESPEARE
Geo1 475: READINGS IN GEOLOGY
Geo1 490: PROBLEMS IN REGIONAL GEOLOGY
Hlth 510: CURREtlT DEVELOPMENTS IN HEALTH
H1th 513: IlEI-\LTHTOPICS FOR SCWICE TEACHERS
Hlth 610: SOCIAL HEALTH
Hlth 647: SH;INAR IN LITERATURE & RESEARCH OF HEALTH EDUCATION
